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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY

Day and Date Thursday and 1 t.OZ.202I

CR/154/ Z0ZO Case titled Rategain Travel
Technologies private Limited VS Ireo Grace
Realtech Pyt.Ltd.

Complaint No.

Ciomplainant Rategain Travel Technologies private Limited
R.epresented through S/Shri Harshit Ahir, Adv alongwith shri U.K

Dogra, Adv

Respondent Ireo Grace Realtech pvt.Ltd,

Respondent Represented
ttrrough

Shri Garvit Gupta, Adv

Last date of hearing

Proceeding Recorded by Pawan Sharma

!u* PWD R"tt Horr., C n.r, Gurugram, Haryana Rh-d drfu

Proceedings
0n the previous date, Mr. Mohd. Khan Afgani, Adv put in appearance onbehalf of the complainant-company and filed power of attorney but without

any board resolution. He was directed to file the Board Resolution in hisfavour on this date and failing which it was directed to that it would not betaken on record. Now, the abovementioned advocates want to put in
appearance on behalf of the complainant but without any authorization and
being proxy to Ms. Shimpy Arman Sharma, Adv. It is pleaded that Ms. Shimpy
Arman sharma is unable to put in appearance due to some personal difficulty.
If that is the position, then the same would be pointed out on the previous
date instead of filing PoA by shri Mohmad Khan Afgani without any board
resolution' It is nothing but a ploy to delay the proceedings of the case and the
abovementioned advocates putting in appearance on beharf of Ms. shimpy
Arman Sharma, is nothing but an after thought to get adjournment. So, no
case for further adjournment is possible. Since there is no one with poA to
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complainant is ordered to be dismissed for want of prosecution,

File be consigned to the Registry.
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